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St. Brendan’s  -  our life at the Second Sunday of the Ordinary Season [Green vestments.]  

What matters is the community founded in the 1960’s and not the priests who have served the community over the years. 

The community has subsisted until today and in God’s Providence we hope it will continue and be nourished spiritually and 

pastorally by the priests who  serve now and those who will serve here in the years to come. The foundation document 

written by St. Pope John Paul II for the formation of priests takes its name from the opening Latin words which translate into 

English  -  I will give them shepherds after my own heart.   Therefore, before we consider the information given this week 

about the shepherds, let us be mindful and respectful of the sheep.  

Susan Laird of Clyde Terrace, a committed parishioner, aged one hundred and three years died on 4th January immersed in 

love and cared for at home to the end of her life by her children and extended family. She had been visited and anointed by 

Fr. Ness before her death. Requiem Mass will be celebrated by the Spiritan Fathers on Thursday 26th January at 9.30AM. If 

it proves to be prudent, Fr. Ness will concelebrate with the presiding priest.                                                                                    

Priests will come and go. The focus of ministry must always be on the spiritual health of the parish community.      

Now let us consider this Announcement from the Diocesan Chancellor: 

Bishop Toal wishes to announce the appointment of Fr Kieran Hamilton, presently assistant priest at the parishes of St 

Patrick's and St Thomas' in Wishaw, as parish priest of St Brendan's Parish in Motherwell.  The present administrator 

at St Brendan's Parish, Fr Owen Ness has decided to step down from all public ministry for personal reasons.  We thank 

Fr Ness for his ministry at St Brendan's and in other parishes and wish him every blessing for the future. 

 

Fr. Hamilton will continue as school chaplain for St Aidan's High School for the time being.  The post of chaplain to 

Our Lady's High School in Motherwell will be filled in due course. 

 

Bishop Toal has allowed Fr. Ness to withdraw from ministry in our parish with effect from 28th January so that he can give 

his full attention to his son, Paul and his daughter, Katrina and their six children and be available to them as parents and 

grandparents routinely are available to help today when needed within their own families. This isn’t possible while being 

fully committed to priestly ministry in a parish, a Primary School and in active chaplaincy in a High School.  

Trying to do both has led to an unbearable level of episodes of Meniere’s disease from which he has suffered randomly since 

1993. The intensity of episodes in the last month will hopefully be treated successfully by Audiology in the coming weeks.  

 

Let us all come together in prayer for our community that the Holy Spirit will continue to direct us in announcing the Gospel 

of Jesus in all we say and do. May this draw all our parishioners to understand the importance of their individual active and 

consistent participation in our spiritual, sacramental and pastoral life. Above all else may parents come to see and love the 

goodness they provide for their children through leading them ever deeper into the mystery of encounter with Jesus Christ.   

  

Let every family and individual parishioner resolve to be present at Mass on either 29th or 30th January to welcome Fr. 

Hamilton into our parish family. Let everyone pray that he will serve the community after the heart of Jesus Christ. May 

everyone, young and old in St. Brendan’s consistently assist him in this sacred task which he has described as a 

privilege of serving the community here which has been given to him by the Church which he loves.  

 

Bishop Toal has for the time being allowed Fr. Ness to retain his priestly faculties, meaning his entitlement under Canon 

Law to serve the Church as a priest. Fr. Ness has not retired from priesthood but rather he has been allowed to remove 

himself from ministry and has voluntarily undertaken not to re-enter priestly ministry, such as Anoint the Sick, hear 

Confessions or celebrate Mass anywhere again without the express permission of the bishop.  

Fr. Ness has thanked Bishop Toal for his trust and confidence in him as a priest and he thanks the many parishioners 

in St. Brendan's who have given him while in their service, their trust as well as courtesy, generous favours and deep 

affection. 

 

As regards the Primary School, Fr. Ness has asked Mrs. Oates to tell the children in appropriate words for their age that 

there is one gift he would love to receive from them   -  only one. To ask their parents to take them to Mass each weekend to 

pray for the renewal of the Holy Spirit in the life of the parish through the intercession of Mary the mother of Jesus and to be 

present to welcome Fr. Hamilton at the three Masses on the weekend he will arrive in the Parish. First impressions will be 

lasting impressions. There is no better gift for Fr. Ness and that is his one and only request of this parish family. 

 

Amalgamation or conjoining of parishes: the announcement that wasn’t made this time was that this parish is to be 

amalgamated with another parish or become conjoined with a more established parish or become a centre for the celebration 

of Mass, but no longer with a resident priest. The need to rationalize parishes around us in Motherwell and Wishaw will 

arise and when St. Brendan’s falls to be considered again in that process the outcome will depend on the commitment to the 

community shown from this point forward by each parishioner and by each family. May God guide our response. 

   

 

 

 

Our Pastoral Life in St. Brendan’s                                                                                                                 
 What of the Parish now? Let us take guidance on this from the letter of St. Paul to the Ephesians: 

Ephesians 4:29-32 

Guard against foul talk; let your words be for the improvement of others, as occasion offers, and do good to your 

listeners, otherwise you will only be grieving the Holy Spirit of God who has marked you with his seal for you to 

be set free when the day comes. Never have grudges against others, or lose your temper, or raise your voice to 

anybody, or call each other names, or allow any sort of spitefulness. Be friends with one another, and kind, 

forgiving each other as readily as God forgave you in Christ. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Regarding the spiritual life of the children of this year’s P3 and P4: Bishop Toal questioned Fr. Ness on why the 
celebration of First Reconciliation and First Holy Communion will be delayed for one calendar year. Bishop Toal is 
himself considering a similar change  -   to restrict the Sacrament of Confirmation to P7 children from P6 and P7, 
and for the same reason as we have altered the age for Reconciliation and Holy Communion. The community can 
continue to shrug its shoulders and accept that there is little or no engagement by some of the children in the life 
of the Church before and after the Sacraments and say “that’s just the way it is”, or the community led by the 
priest can apply their time and energy to nourishing the spiritual dimension of the celebration of each and every 
Sacrament. Year by year the risk grows that unless corrected, the social dimension to the celebration of all the 
Sacraments will overtake the spiritual dimension. In a nutshell, that is why the change was made.                                                          
Fr. Hamilton may wish to re-visit the decision with the parish’s synodal group but the lasting impact of the 
celebration of the Sacraments can be judged by the level of engagement of families at Sunday Mass in the weeks 
that followed the celebration of each of the Sacrament -  First Reconciliation, First Holy Communion and 
Confirmation. Despite the praise of many for the way the children had been prepared and the way they 
celebrated the Sacraments on the day, thereafter participation at Mass ended quickly. Why is this?                                                                                                                                                                
 
The administration of the Parish from 28TH January onwards:                                                                                      
The role of Sacristan: as previously reported there is no replacement for Anne Therese. Fr. Hamilton will require 
to take on this responsibility personally for Mass on Saturday evening and Sunday evening. Jim O’Hare will 
supervise the setting up for Mass on Sunday morning. There are many unseen tasks which Anne Therese carried 
out such as maintaining the supply of hosts and altar wine, ordering candles of all sizes and cleaning the votive 
candle stands and the altar servers’ candles of spent grease and making provision for Readers and Eucharistic 
Ministers at every Mass on Saturday and Sunday and looking after the altar servers and washing and ironing their 
albs. If Fr. Hamilton is to do all these tasks the spiritual quality of the celebration of Mass for the community 
will suffer. He will need silence before Mass begins and be uninterrupted in order to pray and concentrate his 
mind before leaving from the sacristy. He won’t get that time as things stand. Who will help? 
 
RCIA: Hope Sinclair has immersed herself in preparing to enter the Church through the Sacraments of 
Confirmation and Eucharist at the Easter Vigil. Through the weekly meetings at which the Catholic Christian faith 
is presented to her in the Evangelium programme led by Fr. Ness, she is “joining the dots” between so many 
aspects of our faith and she can’t wait to join this community. She understands how crucial participation at 
Sunday Mass is in living out our faith. She has agreed to speak at each Mass next weekend about the joy this has 
brought. Prepare to be gobsmacked by her enthusiasm for membership of and full participation in the Church 
through this parish. Her joy when she speaks comes across loud and clear. What of our personal level of joy? 
 
Some matters of Parish Finance: when Fr. Hamilton replaces Fr. Ness, additional expenditure against parish 
income will result. Fr. Ness has not taken the annual payment from parish income to which he is entitled as the 
priest in the parish. He did not claim travel expenses at the rate set by the Diocese for all travel relating to 
ministry in the parish and in the High School. Fr. Hamilton will need to take both. He is to remain as chaplain to 
St. Aidan’s High School. Fr. Ness used monies given to him in pastoral ministry to cover items of extraordinary 
expenditure in the parish, especially for children. Fr. Hamilton cannot be expected to do the same as his 
circumstances are different. The financial position of parish income against expenditure will radically change.  
 
Some matters of pastoral ministry: Fr. Ness saved his day off each week in order to have time available to spend 
with his children in Aberdeen and Nuremberg.  Therefore, Mass was celebrated here each day of the week and 
when he was absent one of the Spiritan Fathers was present. Fr. Hamilton may either change the time of Mass or 
not celebrate Mass on the day of the week when he will take his day away from ministry here.  
Fr. Hamilton will need support from many parishioners   -  some for the first time  -   to provide spiritual care.                                                                                                                                                             
 

 

 

 



PRAYER INTENTION REQUESTS FROM 

PARISHIONERS:                                                                                                                                        ].                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

those who have died recently: Susan Laird [funeral on 26th] 

those whose Month Mind or Anniversary occur about now: Cathie Kerr; Susan Gierthy 

OUR COMMUNITY. 

Celebration of Mass: the Spiritan Fathers will continue to celebrate Mass daily in the parish until 28th January and 

the arrival of Fr. Hamilton to replace Fr. Ness as priest in the parish. 

Wednesday Morning: the Coffee Morning after Mass resumed last Wednesday. “Thank you” to the ladies who will 

continue to provide hospitality into 2022. It is great to see the Morning Mass community gather in our hall after Mass.   

St. Margaret’s Children and Family Care Society: the Crib has been kept in place to encourage devotion to the 

Holy Family and to preserve the opportunity to donate to the Society. Last weekend £220 was added to the sum 

previously donated of £148.15. Thank you to those who have made a donation to help children be with adoptive 

parents who will lavish them with the degree of love and affection which our children and grandchildren receive. 

 

Replacement of the central heating boiler in the chapel house: last week the boiler failed. It was beyond repair. It 

has been replaced with a “like for like” Worcester boiler carrying a 10 year guarantee. The cost is £2326 plus VAT. 

The boiler was installed yesterday by John Stewart, the brother-in-law of Fr. Ness, without labour charge for this from 

his company, Lanarkshire Gas. 

 

Upgrade of the sound system and of the camera used to provide the “live streaming of Mass”: we are trying to 

lay in cables from the audio control unit located in the sacristy over to the organ to instal fixed microphones there and 

improve the present facility of the radio microphones which are not perfect. We are also investigating a fixed position 

for a table on the wall of the glass chapel for the live streaming of Mass. This will allow us to remove the obstruction 

of the camera stand in the centre aisle. 

 

Meeting the cost of repairs and improvements to the church, the chapel house, the hall and the grounds in the 

last three years: by 29th January the Financial Statement for the year 2021 will be completed and lodged at the 

Diocese. A summary will be made available to all parishioners and any questions can be referred in the first instance to 

the three members of the Finance Committee because Fr. Hamilton will not yet have knowledge of parish finances. 

 

Much work has been carried out on the church, the hall and the chapel house and yet the debt of the parish in 

excess of £30k has been repaid. This has been possible because of the generosity of parishioners in Sunday and other 

Collections, from fundraising social nights, from work carried out by parishioners without any charge against parish 

income particularly by Jim and Robert and also by Richard as hall keeper, by significant regular donations from the 

Wednesday Coffee Morning Funds including an immediate donation to contribute to the cost of new chairs for the hall, 

from a single substantial donation made from outwith the parish at the very beginning, There have also been thirteen 

very significant individual donations from families and individuals which financed substantial improvements to 

this sacred space in the course of the last three years. For these the whole community is surely very grateful.     

        

St. Brendan’s Primary School:     Enrolment for 2022-23. 

Nursery: Applications can be downloaded and completed online or are available from school office:  

https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/early-learning-and-childcare/early-learning-and-childcare-

applications     CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS    -   FRIDAY 11TH FEBRUARY 2022, 

Primary One: Parents/carers of children who turn five between 1st. March 2022 and 28th. February 2023 should 

register by 24 January 2022 for starting school in August 2022.  

Applications can be downloaded and completed online or are available from school office: 

https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/school-admissions/primary-school-registration-p1 

 

 

    

 

 

 

  

 

The Second Sunday in Ordinary Time. 

Sixteenth January 2022. [Final opportunity to contribute to the St. 

Margaret’s Children and Family Care Society - please be generous for children.] 

Liturgies for this week: 

Mass at 9.30AM from Monday through to Friday. 

Saturday: 9.30AM [Votive Mass of Our Lady celebrated for the guidance of the Parish in 

the Way, the Truth and the Life -  Jesus her Son]              Vigil Mass of Sunday at 5pm. 

Sunday: Mass at 10.30AM and at 4.30pm. 

[Mass on Sunday at both 10.30AM and 4.30PM is streamed live on our Facebook page.] 

The parish’s Facebook page and Twitter feed show any changes to the schedule. 

                                                                                      

https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/early-learning-and-childcare/early-learning-and-childcare-applications
https://www.northlanarkshire.gov.uk/schools-and-learning/early-learning-and-childcare/early-learning-and-childcare-applications
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.northlanarkshire.gov.uk%2Fschools-and-learning%2Fschool-admissions%2Fprimary-school-registration-p1&data=04%7C01%7C%7C63d3c27fe00e47aded9f08d9c3ce94ae%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637756114281283439%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=PxtkiMcaZ%2BquDll36pTXGY5qK06RPDrRw1XQEw0AB5Y%3D&reserved=0
http://www.facebook.com/saintbrenrc

